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Chiang · Ch'ing, Hua Kuo-feng 
· in post-Mao O.ina · 

The present \'illilication uf Chiang Ch'ing as the 
le3der of "the gang of four"-which pictures the alleged 
radicals as the worst of ··capitalist roaders," who hal: 
brought China lo the verge M catastrophe until saved 
by Hua Kuo.feng-tc:':s a great deal more about the con
tradictions tea.ring at post-Mao China than the victors 
in this power struggle intended to disclose. Ironically, 
into this· game of power politics in China comes a small
tim(! "Western" eniry - Roxanc Witke~s biography,· 

Comrade Chiang Cb'ing,"' ·which the author prefers to 
call "a history of the revolution largely from' Comrade· 
Chiang Ch'ing's ·point of \'iew." Because this simplistk 
wo:-k is further befogged by a bourgeois concept of 
feminism as against the genuine revolutionary feminist 
\'iewpoint and actual struggle o( a Ting Ling, H becomes · 
necessary to disentangle the thrPr: to get at- thC root of 
what characterizes, not just post-Mao. China but Mao's 

China itself. 

The first of the four tasks the nc\Y CommUnist Party 
Chairman, Hua Kuo-fcng, set for China for 1977 was 
"to deepen the great mass movement to expose and 
criticize 'the gang· of four.,' Thi~ is the central task." (l) 
ln its prefatory note to the speech, P~~ng Review 

·stressed th:J.t "1977 will be a year in which \\"~ shr,!l 
smash 'the gang of four' completely. !• 

SMASH, SMASH, SMASH 

It is not that Hua's speech to that point needed any 
further emphasis. as h~ devoted no less than eight of 

'Comrade Chiang <'h'lng by Roxane Wilke, Boston, Little, 
Brown and Co .. SJS. Pagination below is ro this volume. 

(I) Peking Review, J;nuary t. 1977. ll is also repro· 
duced dn China Quarlerly, March, 1977, Evldenlly this 
conference on "Learning from Tachai in Asrriculture" 
was Collowed by another "Learnln2 rrom Taching In In· 
duslry", and there llua projected no less than "10 more 
nil fields to he built." Man<hoster Guardian, S/'!2177. 
"Brave New Targ•ts oC Hua" by John Glltlngs. 
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the 14.page speech at the Second National Conference on 
"Learning from 1:1chai on Agriculture" to that one 
point. Furthermore, point two, "to strengthen Party 
building," aikcwise turned out to ·be a villiflcation of the 
four former leaders-Wang Hung-wen, Yao Wen-yuan. 
Chang Chun-chiao, and Chiang Ch'ing who is alleged 
to have been the ringleader who had taken advantage· 
of being .Mao's wife to mhdead 800 milHon Chinese. 
Jo, these many years. 

Here is bOw he wound up thi whole of the speech 
and .thus the two remaining tasks - "to learn from 
Tachai" to strive "to push the na·tional economy for·· 
. ward," an4 fJnally "to study conscientiously ·and well the 
works by Morx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin, and Chairman 
Mao's 'WOrks": "lmmed'jately ·after sm·ashing the 'gang 
of four', the Central Comm-ittee 11dopted a decision on 
the publication of the Selected Works of M-ao.'' Hua 
then •lnglcd out from the new Volume V - actually 
writings from 1949 to 1957 - "Chairman Mao's brilliant 
work;• on the Ten Major Relatloosblps (2) which ds "to 
guide all" in the fight" against· Russian revisionism and 
"the smashing"of the .g·ang of four." · 

The way Hua edited tho! vol.ume, especially. thai 
'-'brilUant" article, is a t;de unto Uself, to which ·we will 
return -later to see if there is any connect~on whatev~r 
between Cbiang Ch'ing .and Ibis article which supposed· 
ly will -aid us in "emasbing the ·gang of !our." Here, .in~ 
stead, it ds nc'cessary· to start '"at the beginning" -
1962 - the year that Chiang Ch'ing ·sln~ed out as •o 
crucial that she very nearly dated the "Cultur.~l Revolu~ 
Uon" at that time, adding onjy as an a!telthought, that, 
"of course, the real11 beginning was the summer ot 1966, 
since that is when ''th(> masses" beg~" the CUltural 
Rcvolulllpn. · 

Now, wbat was so crucial about 1962? 1 don't mean. 
ils slgni.licance insofar as the annals of Chinese Com• 
munlst history, which record· 1962 as the Socialist !Edu· 
cation Campaign. I me•n its slglllfi""""" for Cblallll 

(2) China Quarterly, March, 1977, carries ·both 011 the 
Ton Mojooo RelatlOGoblp-, as edited by ·Hua and thus noll! 
the ofllclal version of the Mao Tse-tunli •!"'t<>b of •Apr.rll 
25, 1956, and a compa•lson or it and other versions bY 
Stuart R. Schram. 
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who felt very much discriminated against ·and underp 
estimated in her own right rather than just the wife of 
Mao. 

CHIANG CH'ING AND THE TALE SHE TOLD 

It i-s true that when she begi'ls her story-"Let me 
disse-ct myself 'before you"-Oi:Jiang starts with her 
childhood ~nd dotoils all her suffering. The "true story" 
is also that she was a revolutionary long before she 
came to Yenan, and married Mao. And once she became 
the dominant force .in the arts during the Cultural 
Revolutdon, she wr-.eaki!ld' vengeance on those Communist 
leaders who hadn't g1ven her her due in .the 19305". 

But what predominated all her· actions and ·aml)lUons 
was to ·be .a leader in Mao's eyet1, and in 1962, for the 
very first tdnie, Mao pennilled her ·to dra!t •a policy state. 
ment on the arts known as May 16th Circular {p. '004). 
'1'tus, then, becomes the !'ear ber seU·devedopmeDl 
reaches the high point from which what Mao was later 
to call her .. wild ambitions" &oak off • .So much so thai, 
much as· sbe knows and belleves Russia is tbe ·enemy, 
the Sino-Soviet conflict which predominated those very 
ycars-1960·1964-plays. a subordinate pari to her aever
ending preparations for what would, four years later, 
become her zenith: "The Great Proletarian Cultural 
Revolutlou.'' 

Unfortunately, that is true not only for Chiang but 
Cor her professor.biOgrapher who had five years to re· · 

-search something she ceria•inly knew -before ~he ever 
started, and yet we get not one whiff of the serious 
theoretical debates of the Sino-Soviet con!lict when Mao 
first ·begin to challenge Russia, not just for Sinification 
o! Mar><ism, but !or world leadership. Yet It is this, 
this precisely, which preceded the Cultural Revolution, 
waS its leitmotif, and without whic-11 it is impossible to 
understand the changing global relations th·at, at one 
and the same time. made it possible for Chiang to 
exercise influence as Mao's health was failing, and, 
while he was still alive, led to ·the beginning of the end 
of Chiang's reign. 

MALE CHAUVINISM 

Instead, we get a sort of Chinese version of Roxane 
Wilke on male chauvinism. Male chauvinism surely is 
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rife in China and Chiang suffered from it l:lt variou ... 
times, even as all suffered from Chiang's philistinism. 
Shouldn't the author- have been more percepWve as to 
the reasons why Chiang hcr!>elf (J.jd not attribute what 
she considered her overJy.Jong march to power to mall' 
t•hauvinism? What point Wati there to. interpreting 
Cltianr's competitiveness With Mao as "leaching the 
Cha-irman not only to Jon.• her as a woman, but also to 
respect her as a political fiJ:::urc not to be monopolizeti 
by any one man" (p. 449)? And what, exactly, does the 
phr~se, "not to be mOnopolized by any one man'' mean 
at a time when the author does make clear that the 
me::.sure Chiang thought she was c:eating was nothing 
short of "eventually changi~g the nation's· Jife"?. 

A more objective· and sharper picture of some of 
Chiang's history emerges from two photographs (among 
the series following p, 220) than from the lengthy, dis
torted .storY of a di~torted life. Both are from' tht? 
decisive years of the 'Nar of Liber3tion, 1947-1L)!9, after 
Chiang Kai-shek bombed Yenan to smithereens. and :fl.fao 
hegan the fin~l march to power. One shows Chiang :ts 
a young soldier following Mao in that m·arch, (She W,a:, 
also a "political instructor" to the People's Liberation 
Army. J The other is a picture of Chiang as clearly 
more than secretary to Mao, although Mao himself was 
later to denigrate 'lhe role of secrCtt~ry.(3) It was a 
most productiv<> period .jn Mao's llfe as he· both fought 
nnd theorized on a guerrilla war and the perspective he 
saw !or the new society he meant to buiJd nnd called 
·'N(>w Democracy," · · 

-When one consid'!rs that h was after those two 
decisive years, followed also by what is called Hfocog. 
nHo'' work in land reform and marriage reform, tba1, 
as her health railed completely and she was shuttled 
between hospitals In Pekin~: and twoscow, she was 

f3) The Wan-sui documents report a speech by Mao 
in March, 1964, which says: "On the CuiTent SHuatl.n 
and Our Tasks was spoken by me ~n 1947. Some one 
transcribed it and it was revised by me. At that time I 
hart f'0ntr;u:ot~ti a disca!e tvhcrfby ! rl)u!d !lot write .. 
Rut if you npver take the initiative and rely on a sccre· 
tary, it is just like ha\'ing a secretary assume your 
responsibility for tcaclership work." C!Uistellany of· Mao 
Tsc·tung Thought, II, p. 338). This ·is lhc speech Chiang 
was so proud of takin~ down "word for word." 
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slripped in 1951 or all her posts, one must conclude that 
there is a greater laic a~ainst Mao .as male chauvJnJst 
than el'er there was against Chou Yang In the 1930s 
upon whom Chinng wreaked her \'engeance. 

Again, it was not a bourgeois feminist but a great 
revolutionary writer and !eminist-Ting Ling-who dared 
rhallcnge Mao dirct"i.ly both in Yenan and in the 1950s. 
and who summe:i up the fate of those leaders' wi\'e~ 
in a single phrase. ":\foras who "arne home." (4) 

BACK TO CHIANG 

Cbiang Ch'ing rotle the crest or the so-called Cultural 
Revolution, as autocrat over the ·arts, .d:irecUy· into the 
very core of Party-Army-State power-membership Into 
the Politburo. By. the time or Liu Piao's ·down!·a.IJ and 
.Mao's -complete reversal of . Sino-American relations 
when he rolled out the red carpet for liixon iD 1972, 
Chiang took advantage of the presence in China of the 
host of U.S. journalists, scholars, and what not, to seek 
out one Sinologist, Roxane Witke, Professor Witke had 
been commission~d to report on "Chinese female 

· masses", and Chiang asked her·· to record her oolo 
~llght to the echelon• of power. The fact that !>Is. Wilko 
held .that Chiang had "Inspired" (5) the "Cullural Revo· 

(4) Ibsen's Doll's llouse enjoyed popula"l!Y lri Japan, 
and the heroine Nora who slammed the door on house· 
wir~ry was used ·by Tin~ Ling in her piec~ on Inter
national Women's Day, "Thoughts on MarCh Eighth", 
where she saw' wives of leaders as cruelly taken ·ad
\'antagc .of as they became ··•Noras who return home." 
The best pamphlet on Ting IJng, Purged Femlnlot was 
issued ·in Japan CFcmintern Press, Box 5426, Tokyo). 
When Ameri('an ferilinists who themsl!Jvcs suffer from 
:\faoism dssue anything by her, as one feminist journal 
published in Chicago (Signs, Autumn 1976 issue) did, 
the "explanatory" note is disgusting as they try to con
clude tllat, though right. Ting Ling was ncvertheles. 
C"Vidently wrong, or untimely, or whatever. 

(5) For a. more comprehensive view of the "Cul
tural Revolution" see both the chapter on Mao Tse-tung 
Thought IZJ P~H~sa~h~· :::~ !!o:;yu:u&iuu, and my essay, 
"Post-Mao China·: What Now?'' _4.Jt New Esuys. For a 
view of China's foreign poUcy, some ten chapters de· 
voted to that are well worth reading in The Chinese 
Party in Power, 1949-1976 by .J,,cqucs Guillermaz. 
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Iution,u held leadership in her awn right in a •·very 
patriarchal society", surely did earn Chiang a s>:mpa· 
the tic ear. 

Unfortunately, the wheels or bourgeois research and 
publlsbJ11g grind' very slowly. By the time-five yearsl
the "weeklong interview" was expanded to a -~o-page 
book on what Professor Witke fancles i:: "a history at 

. the revolutioa.largely from Comrade Cbiai:lg Ch'lng's 
point of view".(p. 14), Chiang Ch'ing had been arrested, 
vJHificd c.s a "traitor'~, not to ·mention a "maggot". 
Wben the· "Cultural Revolution" first unfolded In mid· 
1966 ••d catapulted Chiang front center stage, she 
seemed 1~ bave no historic past. Wbelher It was to rlghl 
the record, or to invent an unwarronted blgb niche In 
Chinese blslory, the truth Is that the height of power 
was, Indeed, the beginning of the end for Chiang, 

The first flurry of mild ·anti-Chiang posters aw••••d 
in 1973~74, when Mao was .still alive and when. rumors 
first surfaced about tho biography she was recording 
Yia a bourgeois writer. Whether . or not Mao inspired 
those first attacks, Hua now claims that Ma<> saw 
througb her '1Wild ambitiOns" ·and warned her against 
her .,faction of four." in 1974. 

/1. new period had begun at the lOth Congress of the 
Chinese c.•mmunist Party, when the undercurrent o! 
revolt in the military following the downfaU of Lin Plao 
compeJled the rehal>ilitalion of many of the former 
Communist Parly leaders who bad been removed from 
their posls during the Cultural Revol>ltlon. Where Mao 
did it reluctantly, Chou hailed It «s a sort of "savior" 
lor the development of the national economy, Indeed, 
he- raised Mao's main "enemy", Teng Hslao.piDg, to 
Deputy Prime Minister. Mao could not have been ell 
that hostile to Chiang dn 1973·74. /l.nd 1975 proved it. 

What was at slake was sometbhlg greater than 
Chiang, It was a po6iible global reaUgnment. First, Mao 
abseatell himself from the Fourth NaUODal People's 
Congress, which drew up a whole aew COIIstllatloa as 
well as botli a Five and a Twenty Year PlaD for the 
development of the national economy. Mao dld ool 
attend that Congres•. Instead, he was meeting wllh every 
reacllODary world leader, from Fran~ Joeepb Strauss 
of West Germany to lbe disgraced ex·Presldetl& Nlson, 
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nOt to mention taking any side, any side wbatever, to
eluding apartheid South Africa's role Ill Angola, so loDg 
as Russia was recognized as "Enemy No. 1". · 

The year 1975 bad revealed great unrest in China. 
There were many strikes and bank robberies. At the 
same time Russia was winning victories ~n A!rlca, es
pecially 1n Angola, but also in Europe. China felt "sur
rounded." The climax ca.tTle in the first spontaneous. 
J.~enuine mass demonstraUon at ,the grave of Chou En.tai 
in April 1976, Instead of facing the reality that it Y{,:ts a 
spontaneous .outburst against the regime - the f1Jhi~g 
"radica~s" controlling the mass media-Mao Tse-tung 
moved, this time with the great aid of Chiang, to remove 
Teng, Hua was to replace him. That was Jd.ao'!l last 
hurrah. It was not exactly an anointment of Hua as 
Chairman, but that top cop knew how to take tho "In· 
terim" position, and so organize the PArty bureauerab: 
the military and state bureaucracy behind him. as to 
need no more than a month after Mao's daath to displace 
in toto all those who had control of mass media and 
may have opted for total power. 

His preemptive coup ·succeeded so w•ll that there 
is no aoubt whatever that. whether or not Mao meent · 
to cut Chit~:ng's "wLld ·ambitions" as far back t.s 1974, 
llua surely had it all planned long before Mao died. 
Why then Is he sliil! so ,reoccupied, In 1977, to totally 
smash "-the gang. of four"? Well, It Isn't the ''lour''. It Is· 
the Chinese masses who are asked to produce more and 
ever more as China rushes to uovertake'' the U.S. by 
the end of the century. It is Hua's ''interpretation'' o! 
Mao's "Ten Great RelationsbJps." 

HUA EDITS MAO AND 
DISCIP!.INES WORKERS 

Editing may not have as .~n:ister a connotation 81 
DeMaoisation, but then DeSt&Unisa~~n !ike\\ise did nnt 
mean any genuine upJ'ootlng of Stalinism, that is to sav, 
stalc-capUallsm, just some ot its ·•excesses." 'l11e Janie 
Is true dn post-Mao China as the wheels Dre rolled back 
to the m•id·l950s before tho Great Leap Forward, when 
St~lln's mistakes were judged to be only "30 pcreen1'' 
while his achievements were rated as "70 pcrcPnt." 
WMle the doors to any Sino-Soviet entente are de!-initely 
kept closed, and -the doors to the ·~west'' kept open, 
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what prerlominatrs over all foreign affairs is what 
happens at homc-buildin~: up lhe economy, especiany 
industrializ<~tion, espel.'iaUy militarization in modem 
weaponry, and abo\'e all, getting the workers to produce 
more, wl·th, perhaps, a little inccnth,.c in differential in 
wages added (6l. 

With lhis in mind, Vol. V of Mao's Selected Works 
has been published and everywhere the study goes for. 
ward of Mao's .1ext, "On Ten Great Relationships,. 
as edited by llua. Thus, where ~lao spoke abstractly or 
"mistakes of some socialist countries," Hua leaves no 
doubt that China has "done better than the Soviet Ulllion 
and a number of the East European countries." .Thus. 
or the len dicbotomdes-between inc!t>Stry 3lld ll!!rlcul
ture; between economics and defense; between .centra! 
and local aUthorities; between Revolution and counter. 
revolution, etc.-there Is no doubt tltat wltat bas re
placed aU is that economics is in cOmmand. Moreover, 
"politics in command" Is spelled out as ·the Party, the 
Party, <he !'arty, so much so that even when regions 
sflem to have- more room lor declslon-mak·Ing than Cen. 
tcr, lht! telling clause reads: "all on the p!'emlse that 
the unified leadership or ~he Center Is to be st~<ngihen
ed.". What that "unified" leadership' is establishing, in 
.striking over and over again at a dead horse-or four of 
them-is d·lscfpline tor workers, demands for ever greater 
productivity, no a~senleei!iim and greater ·~responsibility." 

It all spells out statP·capitaJism entrenched and look. 
lng for a ~lobaJ ·role. II Isn't that Chiang Ch'Jng had 
fundamentally any di!ferent perspeel:ive. but sho mrrely 
had greati"r be-lief in ''superstructure." It Is tbls tetish 
that sealed her fate. 

The military.industrinl·political complex had no dif· 
riculty whah~\'Pr .. in ~ctlin~ the 41 mass .media" to toe its 
line once it won tnlal .'<tate power. It promptly branded 
her a "ma,c::gol." 

One fa,;•ou.c; Smnlngict, Simon Ley.;, !:lttrJbutes part 
or thr !'nlptinm::s of C'Oiru'arie Chtamt Ch'lng to the 
author's heh,~ •·somewhal blinded hy her fen~inist 

C6l See "A Great Leap Backward" by Fox Buttor. 
field, N.Y.T. magozlne, 6/19177. 
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bias." (7) In truth, however, it isn't Ms. Witke's "feminist 
bias"; it is her pelly.bourgeois kitRch that kept her from 
penetrating what was actually happening among the 
mass~:S. women included. Thus, as part f')f her 1972 as· 
sii:!:nment. she intervi('wcd wOmen other th3n Chiang 
Cb'ing, but, again, it was the pseudo.Jeaders, rather 
than the masse~. as was the ca1>e with her report, "Wu 
Kuei·bsien: Labour Heroine to Vice-Premier!' (8) Here 
she becomes so ·~real an apologist for Mao'1s Chin3. that 
she dcsi~nates Ute case of that Chinese Stakhanovite 
thusly: "In today's China- she represer.ts Women in total 
control. .. 

And how did tho! display Itself? WeU, ..Jie quotes 
W~ . Kuei-hsien as saying that she prefers to rema.in 
with her First National Textile Mill or Hsienyang ral~er 

·than go to the center of power beeaUse of the work she 
puts in. Thus, "I have one ohlld born last year. That 
kept me away from work only one month; I did not need 
the t>su:rl 56,d3y leave.'" (9) As for her self-development 
inteUeetua-lly, we get it •traight from ProCessor Wilke 
that Wu was grappling "in plain langua.~e with the eon . 

. tradictfon betw.een thought and artion, idea and prac. · 
tice ... " and therefore she wanted to work out "hc·r 
dialectical examples from cotton ~'Pinning and weav. 
ing ..... 

That, dear· reader, is not the product either of Ms. 
Wilke's "feminist ·bias," or Chia-ng Ch'ing's ·"wild am-. 
blllons." Rather, it is the product most ~ireclly of Mao'• 
retrogressionism whic~. saris its poetry. is· now practiced 
in full by Hua Kuo-feng in post-Mao China. 

{7)·See ••China's Fallen Empress11 by Simon Leys Jn 
New Republle, 6·25·77. 

(8) China Quarterly, 12·75, "Report from China," pp. 
730-740. 

(9) As against Ms. Wilke's apologia, see my Hong 
KnnP !!!!~!~!e'.l! w!th J:dc (printed tu NCWOJ & i.eiiers, 
June·Juoly, 1966), and Jade's report of the achievement• 
and retrogressions since the Chinese Revolution Cincludeci 
In Noles on Women's Ll~ratlon, available from News & 
utt<>rs for $1). 
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AI~IENATION AND REVOLUTION 
A Hong Kong Interview 

··There is no word In the Chinese lang\Uige thAt is the exaCt 
('(luh·alent !or the wonl, .alienation. The idtogn.ms spell out: 
separation and distance." The voung refugee from rr.alnl~nd ChinR 
hesitated as she searched for words to dc.>5Ctibe what was happen· 
ing there, at.:l why she had lied to Hong Kong. 

Let's call this reCu;:::eP. Jade, and let me admit at once th.:at, 
in a few instances, Jad<' is a composite nf several people I inter· 
\'iewed. This method of reporting the discussion wlth refugees 

5ervf!S as protectiOn for them. MoreCI''ct; many of tile stories do 
fit one into anuther since the)' arc typical of thi)Se who, though 
they are now rcru:;ees, had not streamed out of China when the 
Communists first came to power. 
WENT BA(.'K TO CIIINA • 

On the contrary. in the early 1950's they went back to what 
thC\' considered to be their homeland: "We wanted to do some· 
thirlg for our country. We wantf'd to JiVI'! as free men and women. 
NO one who has to li\•e all his life in a colony can feel free. Even 
when he has the proper credentials to stay iD .Europe, or in the 
United States, he remains, always an OUL'Iider, a 'foreign student.' 

"As a Chinese," continued Jade, "I couldn't st.and lh'in(: In 
this colony where cillzcn:.hlp wn.s d•ml~;~•l me. 

"Pet•!l (Peking University) :was my drram. We all feU our· 
selves the rhildren o( the MillY 4 (19191 Movement. Its new 
nante was communism, but I dt'l not tblnk that most or us were 
cam:nunlsts. Humanist te.adencles are nry strong amon« the 
Chinese. I thlok the Intellectuals wf'nt with Mao against the 
natlonaUsts beca\·~e of his democratic ideas; we all thought of 
communism as the truest democracy. In any • case, I diiliked, 
lntent~ely. \he merchant class. Almost everyone In lloni Kong 
sells something; and I certllnb' didn't want ~ be anY. sort of 
tradesman." 

Jade's enthusiasm for the Maoist regime had not begun to 
wanE' until mld-1958. I asked her what Impact the Hungarlari 
Revolullon had· made on China. She replied: "I don't thlnlc the 
Hungarian Revolution· was In the consciousness of the muses. 
There were dissatisfactions with conditions In China. Many, espe· 
cl.:ally the older ones-at least at first il was the_ older ones-felt 
that after se\'en years of strict military rule It was time to relax 
the cantrd. 1 had also heard that In Yu·men there was a strike 
of some oil workers. I had heard It from Lin Hsl·llng, the most 
famous student critic nt Peking University. She was all the )•age 
amonc us during the 'let one hundred flowen bloom, let one 
hundred schools of thought contend' debates In the 11prlng of 1951. 
She was :1 very power.ul orator aurl kept us spellbound for three 
and even four hours a~ a time. She could spe3k for tilnt Jong i 
stretch ol time. We ·.vould taugb when she derided the supt':ior 
air of Communist Ft~.rl)' members and the system of ranks in the 
Party. 

"ll was ~he who told us that a book critlc11l of the Stulln era 
had been p~.:bllshed, but It was sold only to cadres above the 
11th nnk. It's true she abo mentioned the Hungarlar r..evolution, 
but JC 1 r.:member right, th!s came only after the Party bepD 
accusing Its critics of w:antln& 'lo imitate Hungary,' But IJn- Hsl·llDI 
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hersell had drawn .a distinction between the Russian Communist 
Party, which put down the Hungarian Revolt, and the Chlneae 
Communist Party, which initiated the hundred f1owers discussion. 
As I remember it, what she comptaln4!d of mostly was that the 
'contending and blooming' was confined to the upper .strata, insisting 
that only when the messes arc free t.o air their views can the 
problems that beset us be solved. nut all this was said in order 
to assure our road to genuine 90tlali~m. 

"InSofar as I was concerned I still thought that was exactly 
where we were going, Nor did I think it wrong to make som<
uciw~rsity lecturers cle3n spltoons. To me it W.l.!: a sign of 
breaking down rn.andarinatc society that hod always plagued Chinee 
ch·illz.ation. Tbw:"I participated J.etively in the anti-Rightist cam· 
paign in mid-1957-1 was then in Shanghai. J~ !958, when the 
Great Leap Forward was launched, I volunteered for work on 
one of the big dams. I~ was only there that my disillusion beg:m.'' 
"ALL L-\DOR WAS FORCED LABOR" 

·She stopPed taiklng and st:t.med suddenly W be far, far al¥ay. 
I looked al this intense youn.: woman who was it.ss ·than lin 
feel tall, and we}Jbed about 85 pounds. I asked her how could 
she do the arduous and menial work ur buUdfDI' a- dam. She 
repU~, "It isn't the menJal work th11-t upset me. It wa1 tbe 
utter human waste, the bul-eaucntism, the $netrltleney. We were 
tnnsporled by truck, and when we reached the place, w.e found 
that nothing was rtady tor us. Neither a place to llvt nor enD 
the tools wUh whfcb to work. U was lbe most primiUve bbor 
lmll'glnable, as If we were to buUd l.he WhQie dam b1 baod. We 
lad:ed even s:~ch simple dnlces as a block sncl. tackle io Jilt 
beawy roeks. These had to be pushed into place by sheer ltrute 
force. 

"Also, although work didn't start until ten in the rr.omlot, 
we had to get up as early as. five o'clock because we had no Jess 
than 20 .miles io walk dally lrom where we slept to where we 
worked. All we had when we stopped for hmch wa& some. bread. 
We did eat better wheri we finished work a{ sundown, but We 
bad to re:l~sernble for meetings. We didn't know which was the 
hardest to bear.:..the labor, the food or the r'neetlngs •. Wr hid to 
describe what we did that day, and. we had to speak· about our 
attitude to what we did, · 

"Although I bad volunteered for the job, I now began to feel 
as It all our labor was forced labor. I kept my tongue, but you 
rouldn't always keep quiet since, if you Jcept silent, rour team 
l!:ader would see you afterwards and ask what was the matter. 
I began to feel llJce I was nothlng inore than nn ant, aDd that not 
Only because of the unthinking masa labor, but beeauae you acr 
orten said, yes, when you meant, no, that you lost all confidence 
in yourself. ·E~~ryday it eot harder ta think any thouebtS o£ your 
own. There was many a day when 1 wanted to bury myself In 
th:~t dam. 

"Fiually, my h!!alth began to break down. I got what theY 
call a nervous ·stomach. Jl got ~;o- that I couldn't eat the food at 
all. Afier a lew months I couldn't bear it any longer and asked 
ln !:: :-:t::::~ :v !'~:.:;--6. !:uoa-r:a:;;ii.>', my ie•'11 ieacier agreed 
to that 011 the condition I wouldn't Jmn~~;:ialt>ly return to the 
unl\'erslty and thai I shouldn't r.l\'eal that 1 quit. She said I 
really needed some rest bcfo1·e returning to school. 

"For the tlrst time siDce I had bten oo actively engaged Ia. 
the aat.I·BI«btbt eamp:dp I belll:l to realize wbat they-1 bad 
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now bec:an to put a distance between mysl'lr and the reglmr.
rund most was the rcadlon of the youth. or all the '1Urprlses 
duriag Uu~ bu•dred fJowf'n; campal~ Yr"hat mast han r.hociled 
them most was the dUtude ol the yoal.h, fer tbe ver1 xeneraUon 
thai was a product of the new Peoptr's Republic had bfc:ornc Ita · 
severest criUes. 

"la iny o-pinion," Jade concluded, str~~ing the word, my, as 
iC the counterposition of an judiddual's view to that or the state 
and the Pari)' was the highest possible daring, "in my. opinion," 
she rep!!all•d, "the d~;>si~nations of the Right and Lelt ~ere used 
only af:rr~~1;1nh. At liu.o beginning o( the hundred flowers debates 
it was so ob\·iou:. that IIJ ... most briiTiant students, those who h&d 
been the most dct!Jl'OIIcd Communi!il.<: :ond who had been the most 
prized by thl• rcgh .. e, and who themsclvl:S kept stressing that 
they were Commur.ists- and wanted no return to the old, bad 
nevertheless bC("omc the most severe critics. ru. I told you, I vol .• 
unteered Cor the building ot lhr dam 3Dd I truly thought thPt it 
wa.s a way aot only of building up my country, but of ·ur, ... ;.' 
mcotal .aod manual work. But now every one of my bOO{$ ac!.ed, 
and my brain, too, was Ured .• tired, tired." 

SntDIED "MAO'S mOUGB'l':' BUT NOT r'ff..\.RXISM 
Jade sto#ped talking, I Celt that· tile telling oC the story or 

the dam was an actual ti!Uving or that shattering experience, 
and I didn't wish to break lhr. silence. After a few moments she 
resumed talking, this time about how she USed the liCtiod Of rer.t 
to begin studying Marxism. Paradoxical as it may sound, it 
seems that· Marxism was not 'taught to one and all; it was reserved 
for "tbe eadre"-the Communist Party and Communist youth 
members: "Well, you know, not everybody did consider hlm!H'JC 
a Communist. Actually o.nly a very small percentage of the 
Chine:se ~ople are Communl.!'t Party members. We all, or 
eour!e, had to kt1ow the 1ate9t pronouneements O{ the ComrnuniM 
Party and be acquaiated with 'Mao's Thougbl'·on current ·subjects, 
but As for s~rlous study ol Marxism, that's a different mAtter. 

'"I was peeved. I luld IMit been tati.pt :Wanlsm in Dong KNt 
or Ia tft~ United Slates, .aad I was determined to study U by 
mysetr aew. Business men, Cor example, could attend tb~ Demo. 
cratlc PHpte•s Aft~· JL;mn roUUcd Educ:aflon Seheol, and Jn 
Co•r ll'ltotltht t'81lle eut aa ezpert!. In Manldm, •ut It was not easy 
for Me te Cd Into a clns: tbat studied the •ri&fnal works or Mars:. 

"l round out what the leo basic books were, and I asked for 
these !rom the library: tour volumes of Mao's Selected WorkS; two 
pamphlets b.v Lenin-Imperialism, and Stale aad Re\·olutlan; two 
books by Stalin-Foundations of Leninism and lllslory of tbe 
Communist Party of lbe USSR; and· two volumes of the Selected 
Worl:o; by Marx and Engels. There are not many Chinese transla
tions avnilahle or the original works or J.farx. It is, however, 
possible to buy ~('mt! books In the bookstores on the famous Wang 
Fu Ching Avenue in Peking it you can read a foreign language, 
and it you bne the money, ll is fun to go inCo those bookstores. 

"I was told I should concentrate on M.:~·~ _ Thought; thnt 
thl'«Ctically, the two most important cs~ays arc On Pracll~, and 
On l'ontradldion, as well as one or the latest. On the Correct 
llandliag .r Contndlctlons Among the P-tnple. 'Mu~se. plus Stalin's 
The lllctory •f the Communist Party or the l'SSR, w,•rc the sum 
total oC what constiluted to them ·.\farxbm·Lealnism.;- 'Mae troubie 
•as, the more I read, the more J began tG doubt some of M~o·s 
statements, because my own experi~nce wbkh kept Intruding Into 
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my study didn't jibe either with his prac:Uee or theory. But I dld•'t 
dare to say so out loud, not even to myseU. 
SINO-SOVIET CnNFUcr ERUPTS 

"I had first l:;eard about dbag~mect. late iD 19511, 'f!~Mn 
Plan Tme.nlen, ;.n editor of Jblallaw (tbe official Dews aJ:ellCJ), 
listtd ten points oa wbich !ioorlet Ra.ssla d~ with tbt 
People's Republic. He bad begun rHifBg tlaem oll as the Gn:at 
Lctp Forward, the Three Rtd BaoDen, the ''non.Jialcrtkal' 
approaeb to technicians who, the Rus.rians said, should ~ judpd 
not oa how 'Rtd' they are, but hew expeit they' are, acd ~ forth 
and so on. 

"HheYer .. lhf' real DOckers dNI net 0«1U' •nlll IHO-alttl 
tkose we hr~~rd flnt, GOI onirWJy, ht lhoqh t1te ~:rape·Yiul!
aud those C'Oitetna~ :o-n uchaqe ol IUDIIre llchfteli Cbin~ aH 
Russian Nrder t<dnls, and U.C tltJ)U1Ure ol the l:•lllian fechiiJ. 
dans w.!&b lhdr Jlhseprinb. All work 1rad to stop, n~e nnnpaip 
thu kgan f•ll lo~ aplnsl tile Raalanr. We h•• " spedfic 
loft fer them; there hlld actataUy ltet'll Yl!rf U«Je eontad lldweta 
Runlaq aad Odatsf', llut' the red•u.~ ICself' hall elw•ys pi•JN •• 
lilt RUM1111s as the treal.est fric .. ds WC' htf, lad Stalfn's Rf~MrJ' 
~~:! ~he CP had been studied M ••dt n Day wort .,. Ma•. A•d 
SOD" dJ we htild abouL lhem was tba' Uley 'were 'rev&fOtllrb.' 
Som~how, Instead of hatred acaJ•sl the ftaaslaDJ, a feeHnc ·_, auer 
Isolation desceaded apoa all ftl 115, 

"Then somethiug else took piau that ~~ me -thinking, Afrit'ln 
studentS lx;gan coming to our UDI\'erslty. 'Ne Wcte verr inlerestltd 
in them, their countries, their re\·oJutiolt!l, but \1'e -..ere not. 
permitted to fntemiZf! with them. Thcr wel'f. ghetlolred both 
as to living quart~rs and any sociallzing. Meanwhile, living condl· 
tions in . China had become .!0 difllcult that we wanttod lo ;tak 
these new arrivals for things we were £hart of, lib .!kl.::p, And 

' we were stopped from' doing tbat. So onr:e agi.Jn, we Ml 'ftr'! . 
frwt.roled. I lett more strongly tban eVer that things were noeliog 
b&ckw.uds. At the same time my healtt. hadn't lmJ:lfO\'ed muth; 
it seemt~ l was now stuclc •lth a bl«ding ulcer. ! W'2nled to tree. 
1 began to plan my escape. U took me two yea.rs to achieve it, 
and yet •••.•• " . 

Jade slopped aNt looked at the rJK~untaln at the top of wbich 
one could see the radar of mainland Chfna. She tl!'sumtd talking 
as If she was talking only to benelf: .. And yet, l wa!f;n't bad: h1 
Hong Kont very long-l only ran:e last yeu, you know-wPu!·a J 
began to feel all the old allenotlolns t".il dr01'e me trom I hi.~ Island 
to the mainland. I'm r'Cferrinl no& ~ to tbe Briri~h cokHllal 
administration, but the so·r.lllled la:~dcpendeat BriUsh scholan
and they are llOt u poor & bi'Md as tN Americans who seem lo 
have so exhausted the.maelver in Jeamlag tbe ChiJteM: lan,,-uap 
that they do not bother to leMa anytblat about the Chinese ~oNe. 

''11'11 funny, their attitude to their 'llpedalty, China' seem. 
In be like that to a skill, like oil drfiUng. People ellist for tbt'lb 
as so many millions-a figure, a figure lbeJ wi!b lbr.y oouLd cut 
tha,t's all. They dtln't exist u Pt'OPit with helin~:t, thoughts: 
:LiplraUons. Not a single one Of them ll: a Mnrzbt, tor namrleo. 
OK, I eon unden;tand thut. What I e.annot Wlde.rst•nd is tbeir 
<'Yniclsm. Jt seems to be one bi1 Joke tor- them, lmt Marxism 
isn't one bl,: Joke to the Chinese J)eOiJle. No wonder Mno ftoeb 
so sure thal no outsiders will C\'l!r get to first base in Chinn, muth 
lr,;s win the leadership O\'er the Chlnc!te," 
MAOISM IS RETR()(iRESSIONIS", Nor •BVOLUTIONAR\' 

Re1etor..-e I ... Jn~nentf •'~IY In •r•er ,., a.•k qN~IIons, 
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bill I felt It necessary al this point lo •ake my owu ~IUoa ttear. 
llold ber Lllat what t.lle k.ew about ae •• lJiat I was aa Amt'rlea•, 
what sbe dldu't know was that I was a Manfst·Rwaul:~t ADd as 
A Man:lst·Humanl5t I wl .. ~ ltllte MOSt a.le&'oriuDy tllat Mao 
•is M Mrl ef !brJriA. Qalk: lht nlltt'ary; Wtt~ k aot fnr Ute 
bd thai lit hzd stale power oyer a ,..,, laDd of 700 miUien hllftlltD 
beinJCs, 1M> eM: ""''• par any aUelltlea •• Ids sopbomerle "'5ays-
On PracUce, Oa Contradldloa-mucb lese consldtr them oritf•al 
eonlrlkdeos M the Mauls.\ ol olh' age. A:f for How to Raatlle 
CentradlcUons Amoag the People, l~at k Melt Oldy a re~lsiOII ef 
M'antsm, U l5 the pronouncemeat .t u. esploitali~e tyrant wiNo 
is M irl.!ak wiUt pawer Uaal be &klats lldt tile •"Jectivto ceDllatlk• 
U.us of capitalist production can be abolls!r.ed. by ffaL Abo decreet-. 
10, aDd so it lt. 

Tbe shocker, to me. I coneiudcd. was Dot tbe ·power conflict 
betweru LI:IOM: two 11tate-caphaliat soek:tles., Russia and ~hina, that 
cuphemlsticallr call lhemselves Communist. The shocker wu ill· 
Grained ia Mao'3 contution tbat '"for decadea" - and "tna a 
centW)'" ! - the claN atruggle would cootinue "ia all soc:iatUt 
couotries •.• as aa objective law iDdependW of man's will." Far 
trom being a new theory of revolution. that Is the mo&t sinister ol all 
theories or' rt:lrogreuloo. 

AI Uak la•e Calrlr jumpH MOt ol Jaer seat, utlclmla&: "Rm.. 
p-e~sla. tbal's "- nat really la u. )Ia. Ia • rdropt:Aioni5& ! ,. .... 
lbe word tha& acaped we whta I ul• eYU)'UahaJ leellletl M 1M 
reeling baekwan!s. That word a·ev.,.. tame lat. my consdevsaeu 
heca111e I wat .CraW to fa« lt. C'O•seque.acu, &boup I ba• felt fH 
.acne' Ume llat Mao was the real reriffealst. Ketrotreulo11, tNt 
rea11r Am• a, 'Jbe's 'Theucht.."" Jade e.ot· 011 ltook out of ..,. 
••ads aM beca" g:lanclnc at lbe cllapCer~ -ne OaUuge al KH 
Tse·taa(," S11fDf ••1 mtL'* traaslate thla uc1. set 1t iDto lhe IN!•· 
la"!:l." She kept strenln&, oYer aDd •nr acalD, U.at Mao •aa lbe 
rdrogresaloalst, not. the Chinese r.NIISH: '"Marx's . Humanism will 
raise their aplrit. oace aacr:!, aDd theM Wslat cu. ~e forward. 
1"be youth 1t111d1 reAdy to make a a~,., rt'ltolutloa." 

No woader, I thought to my11elr M the lntc"iew dre• kl a 
close, that some Cbine~e refuceu consider Uae American ttboll.r 
no more than a new form of the CIA. Jt il, after all, impossible 
to bridge the gulf between a 'ired exponerit of "the end of ideoklo" 
as:e and the energetic re\'Oiutlonary who had suUered through 
more· than a dec~de a! "Z..ho'3 Thought." and bard labor and sWl 
drP.ams of new revolutions. No doubt Jade exaggerated the proximity 
bdween philosophy an·d revolution. But the Jolaos !ear their y~ulb, 
aDd not those who bemoan their fate at the hands o( "the goda tbat 
f•Ued." For lbe dtf'ams and energies or youth are the stuff rtvMu. 
tiQ-115 arc made of, totalltarianlsma undermined, Kaoa overthrown. 
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